
Metallic
A decorative water-dilutable paint for interior use with special metallic effects.

Characteristics
Metallic is water-soluble metallic paint with the following features: exceptional metallic effects, slightly 
thixotropic, easy to clean, excellent color and gloss retention, no strong odor, fast drying.

Application
Emente Metallic has a light brilliant shining view with the sophisticated sheen of old gold. Can be 
used inside on ceilings, walls, woodwork and prepared metal.

Use
Apply within a homogeneous surface free of dust, grease and other contaminants. Emente Metallic 
may be used undiluted by brush, roller and plaster knife. Any dilution for spray application depends on 
the equipment type and the desired result. Emente Metallic is easily cleaned with lukewarm water and 
a mild soap solution after drying for 7 days. Apply between 5 ° c and 30 ° c. Clean tools after use with 
water and detergent. The average use is 8 m2/L/layer. Can be repainted after 4 hours at 20 ° C. For 
intensive use, Emente Metallic may be protected with a water- dilutable, clear varnish or wax. (Test 
compatibility beforehand!)

Packing and colours
Comes in metal cans of 1L and 5L. Available in the colors Gold, Silver and Oricalcum. Special colors 
on request. Store the product in a frost-free place.

Safety
Keep out of the reach of children. See to sufficient ventilation during and after application.
Rinse extensively with water in case of eye contact and immediately consult a medic. Remove paint 
with water and soap in case of skin contact. EU VOC value for this product is (Cat A/l): 300g/L 
(2010). This product contains maximum 45g/L.

Technical characteristics
Binding agent: special modified emulsion.
Viscosity at 20 ºC: 110 – 1°KU
Specific gravity: 1.45
Solid substance: 60% in weight (2% deviation possible)
Gloss degree: flat to half-flat: 30 - 40 GU
Dilution and cleaning: water

Specifics
The information in this technical sheet was formulated to the best of our abilities and based on our 
current knowledge. No guarantee or liability can be derived from it however. Contact Emente in case 
of doubt on use and ask for a written advice. Various circumstances which are outside our control can 
determine and modify the appearance and performance of the product: pigment amount, application 
tools, worker, temperature, base type, humidity, etc. Always consult the safety sheet of this product in 
case of doubt regarding health and safety guidelines.
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